
VAR Election of Officers - Candidate Information 2021 
 

Following the call for nominations for Committee two positions have been filled without challenge. They 
are: Secretary: Alan Beuzenberg and Treasurer: Ross Vesey  
 
We need to vote for a President, for two North Island Representatives and for two South Island 
representatives.  
 
Our thanks go to all of these people for putting themselves forward for Executive in order to keep the 
VAR NZ going from strength to strength. 
 
PRESIDENT (2 candidates for 1 position) 
Pat Bren: (Hawkes Bay Branch, rejoined in 1988, nominated by Knud Nielsen and Andy Dittmer) 
Over the last year I have stepped into the Acting President role and have worked hard, with the Executive, 
at several lawyer’s recommendations, to have a new Constitution for the VAR NZ written. This will give 
sound guidance for the running of our Club, allow us to continue to grow as a friendly Club of Austin 
enthusiasts and keep us up to date with the proposed Incorporated Societies regulations. 
I see the future of the Club is to encourage more motoring events like the recent Annual Rally and the 
tours that occurred there and back whilst supporting successful strong Branch activity. We need to 
continue, and possibly expand, the Spare Parts service and Magazine. Above all I want to see the VARNZ 
give all members the opportunity to keep in touch with each other regularly and to enjoy using their 
Austins. 
 
Peter Fry: (Wellington Branch, member since 1969, nominated by John Kinvig and Bill Studd) 
As the Register's Founder I am deeply troubled that, after fifty happy years, its future as a cohesive unit 
is under threat. Whatever the rights and wrongs of the current controversy surrounding the expulsion of 
two members, I believe a mutually acceptable solution should and could have been reached long ago. It 
would be my priority, if elected, to promptly reinstate those members and take steps to ensure such a 
situation never arises again. The VARNZ has always been a friendly, informal, people-orientated club 
and, while recognizing the need to respect and observe the legal requirements of an Incorporated Society 
I would do my damndest to keep it that way. Whether I have the chance to do that is now up to you. 
 
NORTH ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES (3 candidates for 2 positions) 
Knud Nielsen: (Bay of Plenty area, member since 1985, nominated by Denis Le Cren and Will Holmes) 
I have been a member of VAR for 36 years. During that time Kay and I have rallied our 12/4 extensively. 
I was Waikato Branch Representative for many years and helped organize two AGM's.  
This past year I have served on the Executive and would like to stay, on to offer consistency, and hopefully 
see the VAR back on an even keel with a new Constitution.  
I see that Auckland Branch published five names in their last newsletter, which their newsletter scribe 
recommends as the ‘team’ to vote for. This has certainly taken electioneering to another level compared 
to what we are used to! For the record, I am standing for election on an independent ticket and I credit 
the membership with enough intelligence to make up their own mind with regards to voting. 
If elected I will serve the VAR to the best of my ability. 
 
Alan Thompson: (Wellington Branch, rejoined in 2019, nominated by Peter Fry and Bill Studd)                     
My involvement with Austins began in 1984 with a project to restore a 1927 Austin 12/4 Clifton. This was 
followed by an A7 Special build. I first joined the VAR in about 1990 but work commitments resulted in 
my Austins being parked up by 2000. Now retired I have re-joined the Register and added a 1928 Austin 
7 Chummy to the fleet. 

I have held several positions on the committee of the Wellington Branch of the VCC, including Secretary 
and Treasurer, and similarly on the committees of our local Rural Fire Brigade, Amateur Radio Club and 



a Kiwi Conservation Project. I am currently on the national Rural Fire committee for the Forest Owners 
Association. I have a good understanding of the committee process and of the needs of a diverse national 
membership. Whilst now retired, my work as an IT Consultant means I am experienced in business 
process, working with committees and technology. 

 
Mike Loosemore: (Auckland Branch, member since 2008, nominated by Alan Allbon and Phil Henley) 
I joined the VAR in 2008 after buying a 1932 Box Saloon. For some unknown reason, the Austin bug bit 
me, and I now have eight of Herbert’s finest.  
I have tried to attend AGM’s and national rallys as I believe that is how any member determines the 
health of any club, to which they belong. I also believe, that our club consists of a group of people, who 
have a love of the early Austin cars. 
I am a good organiser and communicator, have been rally director for two national rallys, and am 
currently the branch organiser for the Auckland branch, a position I have held for 3 years. 
I have a strong desire to see the club progress. There is a definite need to repair the rift that exists within 
the club present, and I believe, that I have some of the skills, that would enable this process to begin. 
 
SOUTH ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES (3 candidates for 2 positions) 
Ryan Oliver: (Nelson Branch, member since 2007, nominated by Denis Le Cren and Des Plummer) 
I am a young dedicated and enthusiastic 3rd generation active VAR member. I am proficient with modern 
technology, accept change, possess excellent communication skills, and enjoy working as part of a team.  
I have served three years on the VAR National Executive as a South Island Representative, and more 
recently as Vice President. I have served seven years on the Nelson Regional VAR Committee, and twelve 
years on the Regional VCC Committee. During this time, I have personally organized and worked on 
various local speed and club events.  
In my time on the Executive my printing profession has allowed me to offer competitive pricing in many 
of the Clubs printing requirements and work on many projects with the Club editors (Rally packs, Rally 
Books, VAR 50th Anniversary Souvenir Book and more).   
If successful I will contribute to the best of my ability with the good of the Club in mind. 
 
Rod Bell: (Southland Branch, member since 2015, nominated by Keith Dodds and Glenys McKenzie) 
My name is Rodney Bell, commonly called Rod unless in trouble with my wife, Lynne. Yes, I am married, 
happily at that, for 38 years. My working life has involved working with people, primarily in education. I 
own and manage a small fitness centre/gym and have done for 20 years. I have been a member of 
Jaycees and Lions and have held positions on executives within these groups. I currently belong to five 
Car clubs and hold positions of responsibility in three of those. 
I bring extensive people skills and knowledge of group dynamics and interaction. I believe in being 
proactive rather than reactive so rather than criticising people for doing a perceived poor job I believe in 
stepping up to do a better job. The only way forward for any group is to adapt and change with the times. 
Maybe VAR is due for some ‘change’? You decide. 
 
Robert Trompetter: (Otago area, member since 1982, nominated by Robert Jones and Doug Leggett)                                 
I have been a VAR member in Otago since 1982. Am an active member, attending most local events, 
National Rallys and AGM's and other events. I own a number of 1935 Austin 7's, some of which I have 
restored or am in the process of restoring. I have recently driven the Ruby around the South Island and 
to the National Rally in Marton with a number of other VAR members. Over the years I have made a 
number of very good friends in the VAR and enjoyed what the VAR has offered. Therefore, I would like to 
give back by being a member of the National Executive. I feel that I can be of value in the day to day 
running of the Club and represent the members in other Club matters, taking the Club into its future. 
 
 



VAR  2021 EXECUTIVE MEMBER VOTING PAPER 
 
Candidate information is over the page. 
To post: label your envelope Executive Election and return your voting paper to:                                 
VAR Secretary, 57 Raxworthy Street, Christchurch 8041                                                   
To be valid, it must arrive before 5pm Thursday 11 March 2021. 
Your sealed envelope will be opened by the Scrutineers at the AGM on 19 March 2021. 
 
Your Membership Number 
 
Vote for one President (use a ✓): 

 
Pat Bren  

Peter Fry  

 
Vote for up to two North Island Representatives (use a ✓):  
 

Knud Nielsen  

Alan Thompson  

Mike Loosemore  

 

Vote for up to two South Island Representatives (use a ✓):  
 

Ryan Oliver  

Rod Bell  

Robert Trompetter  

 


